The 16 Series features a quality USA made rig and 3-year warranty, along with the most wheel and brake options in the industry. This quality lineup provides lasting value, all at a competitive price.

**TYPICAL APPLICATIONS**
- Shop/Distribution Carts
- Dollies
- Waste disposal trucks
- Warehouse trucks
- Floor Trucks

**16 Series USA-made rigs with 3/4" kingpin last 40% longer than leading imports with 5/8" kingpin.**

**FEATURES**
- All caster rigs and many wheels now made in the USA
- 3 Year warranty
- Improved zinc plated finish for attractive appearance, better corrosion resistance and longer caster life
- Bigger kingpin: New bigger, stronger 3/4" kingpin on standard top plate
- NSF Listed: For food service and sanitation industry
- Top Plate & Yoke Base: Cold formed from 1/4" steel plate. Yoke base is notched for factory or field-installable 4-position swivel lock
- Swivel Section: Smooth formed, hardened double ball bearing raceways minimize ball indentation and wear
- Fork Legs: 1/4" steel, formed to increase strength and welded to yoke base
- Axle: 1/2" diameter hollow axle complete with lock nut with straight roller and Delrin bearings. Axle is solid with ball, plain bore, and Oilex bearings
- Wheel seals: Nylon seal retaining/thrust washers
- Lubrication: Zerk fitting in swivel section and in recessed head of hollow axle on straight roller and Delrin bearing wheels
- Alternate or custom caster configurations available

**RIG OPTIONS**
- Upper/lower raceway rubber seals help protect casters
- Notched seal kit
- Optional overall heights
- Stainless steel versions available (see 05 Series)

**ACCESSORIES**
To order, add brake code below to end of model. Example: 16XS06201ST

**Total Lock brake** specify T (4" to 8" models) specify optional 2-1/2" (HS-60) overall height model if ordering 6":

- Cam brake specify CB1
- Face brake specify FBE
- Face brake specify FBA
- Swivel Lock (welded) specify L (not available with Total Lock brakes)
- Hand operated field installable swivel lock order SL160000 separately
- Foot operated field installable swivel lock order SL160002 separately
- Raceway grease seals, specify SS02

**BEARING OPTIONS**
- Straight Roller (01)
- Drawn Cup Roller (02)
- Oilex (23)
- Industrial Ball (27)
- Precision Ball (28)
- Pedestal Precision (29)
- 1-Piece Delrin (52)
- 2-Piece Delrin (51)
- Bronze (22)

Note: Wheel capacities can change with each bearing type. Consult factory.